Santas Angels

No one knows the local celebrity who is
playing Santa at Filmores department store
in downtown Dallas, Texas. Not even Janie
Langston, the elf who takes pictures of the
kids sitting in Santas lap. If the single mom
knew that the young Santa was actually
Nick Klaus, TV sports commentator and
reckless man about town, shed keep him at
arms length. As it is, however, shes starting
to fall for Santas charming ways. For Nick,
the Santa suit is a way of hiding until the
publicity from his latest scrape dies down.
What he didnt count on was being changed
by the suit. Everyone, including Janie and
her four-year-old daughter, Carrie,
responds to him as if he actually were the
jolly old elf! He begins to live up to Santas
reputation, leaving life in the fast lane
behind. As his priorities change, he begins
to realize his true feelings for Janie.
Unfortunately, he must keep his identity a
secret until Christmas and hope that Janie
will forgive his deception and grant them
both their Christmas wish.

Santas Angels. 93 likes 9 were here. Santas Angels is a 100% non-profit 501c3 charitable organization. Our mission is
to raise funds through - 2 min - Uploaded by KXLYAs the temperatures continue to drop, not everyone has the simple
things that we may take for Join the Angels in action and volunteer your time to help out! Our volunteer form is now
live! ****Fill in the form below if you would like to join us this year as aSantas Angels. 128 likes. Our mission is to
make the holidays a little brighter for all the children having to spend them in the hospital at CHOP. Its Santas Angels
visited more families this year. A team of elves and Santa had to go back out of Boxing Day to make sure everyone was
visited.Donate once or monthly, give securities, or fundraise for Santas Angels using CanadaHelps, your one-stop shop
for supporting any Canadian charity.Santas Angels. A Christmas Charity based in Charlottetown, PEI. Navigation.
Home ABOUT US GIVE Receive SPONSORS GALLERY CONTACT. Santas Angels has over 100 volunteers and
will be going door-to-door in communities in the Charlottetown area. (Submitted by Natalie Latouf). Santas Angels
visited more families this year. A team of elves and Santa had to go back out of Boxing Day to make sure everyone was
visited.We are Santas Angels- a group of volunteers who carry out a surprise Christmas morning visit to hundreds of
people in the Charlottetown area. We bring the Volunteers Rafe Wright, left, and James Wright, right, spent Christmas
morning delivering care packages with their father Santa Claus and theContact Santas Angels. The best way to reach us
is directly by email or direct message on Facebook. E-mail: hello@ Phone: (902) 200 The Santas Angels are preparing
for their annual Christmas morning outing to deliver some cheer, as well as gifts and food, to Charlottetown - 2 min Uploaded by RuptlySantas, angels and reindeers revved their engines on festively decorated motorbikes as they - 26
min - Uploaded by XmasFLIXhttp:// ? http://facebook.com/XmasFLIX A Betty White Christmas! ( 1957) Santas Santa
Angels Florida is on Facebook. Join Facebook to connect with Santa Angels Florida and others you may know.
Facebook gives people the power to shareEditorial Reviews. Review. The Christmas spirit is definitely at work in this
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well-plotted charmer Santas Angels - Kindle edition by Janet Kaderli. Download it
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